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AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC REVIEW
Comment Period Open December 12-26, 2017

Pleasanton, Calif. — The Tri-Valley cities of Dublin, Livermore and Pleasanton, along with the Dublin San Ramon Services District (DSRSD), embarked on a planning process in March, 2017 to prepare for and lessen the impacts of specified natural hazards within the Tri-Valley with the development of the Tri-Valley Hazard Mitigation Plan, the draft of which will be available for public review and comment beginning on December 12-26, 2017.

In response to federal mandates as part of the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-390), the partnership was formed to pool resources and to create a uniform hazard mitigation strategy that can be consistently applied to the defined planning area and used to ensure eligibility for specified grant funding success.
The Tri-Valley planning partnership invites residents and other stakeholders to review and comment on the recently completed Tri-Valley Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP).

The 14-day public review period of the Draft Plan begins on Tuesday, December 12 and ends on Tuesday December 26 at 5 p.m., PST. A brief presentation regarding the draft plan and opportunities to receive public comment will be provided during this comment period at:

**Friday, December 22, 2017**
6-7 p.m., PST
**Dublin San Ramon Services District (DSRSD)**
7051 Dublin Blvd.
Dublin, California 94568

The primary means by which the public can provide comment on this plan will be through a dedicated website at: [https://www.tri-valley-hmp.com/](https://www.tri-valley-hmp.com/) This website is a “one stop shop” for all information on this plan and the public is encouraged to visit this site to learn more and about the plan and the drivers for the process.

The plan contains two volumes:
- Volume 1 contains components that apply to all partners and the broader planning area.
- Volume 2 contains all components that are jurisdiction-specific. Each planning partner has a dedicated annex in Volume 2.

Please direct your comments and questions on the HMP to Rob Flaner, Tetra Tech, Inc. at; rob.flaner@tetratech.com, or 208-939-4391.
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